BAR
KOMMEN SIE IN UND SITZ A WHILE
GERMAN BEER (Paulaner) $5
Salvatore Double Bock - This is the founding beer of Paulaner. A Bottom-fermented beer that has been
brewed in almost exactly the same way since the end of the 18th Century. It combines the most delicate of
hops and the dark barley malt to give a strong, characteristically malty taste and an inviting, gleaming copper
color.
Oktoberfest Wiesn - A golden, bottom-fermented, typical Bavarian specialty beer for the Oktoberfest,
fermented to medium strength, with a malty and very mildly bitter taste.
Oktoberfest Märzen - A clear amber color, malty taste, with hints of toffee, and its zesty bitterness will
instantly turn your own four walls into an Oktoberfest tent

DOMESTIC CRAFT BEER

$4

GREAT LAKES OKTOBERFEST This classic German style is a celebration of maltiness— packed with rustic,
autumnal flavors to put a little more oomph into your oom-pah-pah. Uber smooth with vibrant malt flavors
and a festive flourish of noble hops (lederhosen not included).
BROOKLYN PUMPKIN ALE-a revival of a beer brewed by the early American colonists. Pumpkins were
plentiful, flavorful and nutritious and they blended nicely with barley malt. Hundreds of pumpkins are blended
into each batch of Post Road Pumpkin Ale, creating a beer with an orange amber color, warm pumpkin aroma,
biscuity malt center and crisp finish. Post Road Pumpkin Ale is spiced with cinnamon and nutmeg.
Deschutes Inversion IPA
GREAT LAKES NASPARATOR –limited addition Imperial Red brewed for the Halloween season. Don’t be afraid
of things that go hop in the night! Rich roasted malt flavors haunt the shadows of our Imperial Red Ale’s bitter
teeth. Ruby red in color with a toasty malt body lurking beneath a stunning hop bite
WOODCHUCK GUMPTION APPLE CIDER- A slightly dryer apple cider to go better with Snitzel, Rubens and
things made with Sauerkraut. A food cider. Slightly lower in alcohol than beer.
DECHUTES INVERSION IPA- This big, bold IPA’s (India Pale Ale) intense multi-hop kick gets a subtle dose of
restraint from select Crystal and Carastan malts. For discriminating hop heads.

PABST BLUE RIBBON- $3
Classic America lager

GERMAN WINE







$4 /GLASS $15.00/bottle

Dornfelder – Made from a dark-skinned variety of grapes, it is one of the few German red wines. These semisweet wines have a depth of color, good acidity and the ability to benefit from aging with notes of cranberry and
raspberry.
Piesporter Michelsburg QBA – This Kabinett-style reserve quality wine is a fully ripened light wine from the main
harvest. It is semi-sweet with crisp acidity.
Piesporter Michelsberg Spätlese – Named after the late harvest, this wine is sweeter and fruitier than Kabinett.
The grapes are picked at least seven days after normal harvest, so they are riper.
Piesporter Michelsberg Auslese – This select harvest wine is made from very ripe, hand selected bunches of
sweet grapes and is our sweetest offering.



German Beer Tasting flight (ALL FOUR STYLES)

$10.00

Glühmost
Woodchuck & Cinnamon Whiskey
Shot of Fireball Whiskey
Rüdesheimer Kaffee/German Coffee

$6
$3.50
$5

Hot coffee with whiskey, sugar, whipped cream and topped with chocolate shavings

FOUNTAIN POP…………………………….$2.00

COFFEE………………………$2.00

